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Dear Member,
Dig the Park – Bulbfest - Saturday 7th November from 10am-1pm
The Friends’ November ‘Dig the Park’ will follow
the tradition of previous years and involve a mass
planting of 3,000 bulbs. This is one of the most
rewarding ‘Digs’ because you see the fruits of
your labours in a few months’ time - last year’s
effort provided joy in the spring of this year (see
pic), with people of all ages joining in.
We will be planting on opposite the south side of
the playground (table tennis tables end). Meet
there from 10am – look out for the Friends’
banner.
Bring some gardening gloves if you have them (we have spares) and wear stout shoes.
Children must have an accompanying adult. Come and join the fun.

Another award for the Herne Hill flood works
To add to earlier awards, in October Southwark Council and Thames Water Utilities received
the British Construction Industry Sustainability Award, for the overall Herne Hill scheme. In
the park, some fencing will remain around the new meadow sites (mentioned below) until
established next season, but otherwise the floodworks fencing is expected to be removed
by the year end.

Cycling in Dulwich – meeting 4th November
We have been asked to remind members of a further meeting to discuss cycling in Dulwich
more generally, not just in relation to the Turney/Calton ‘quietway’. It will include
suggestions for the route of the so-called ‘Southwark Spine’ commuter cycleway.

The meeting is taking place on Wednesday 4 November, 6.30pm-8.30pm - Herne Hill
Methodist Church Hall, 155 Half Moon Lane, London SE24 9TG. It follows the format of one
that took place on 13th October.
When we last checked there were some 20 tickets still available, so do book and have your
say: book on Eventbrite http://cyclingindulwichworkshop2.eventbrite.com

Inspired by the park’s display, why not sow your own wildflower meadow?
Following the tremendous success and
popularity of the wildflower meadow in
the park this summer, many have asked
for information about the source of the
seeds. The mix was supplied by Pictorial
Meadows – seed mixes and plant listings
can be found on their website:
www.pictorialmeadows.co.uk.
Park manager Paul Highman considers a
mini meadow feasible in the domestic
garden. To suppress grass and weeds he
recommends covering the proposed
meadow area in a piece of old carpet or other non light-permeable sheeting over the winter
and into spring, before sowing seed in accordance with the supplier’s recommendations.
Further landscaped areas created as part of the flood works have already been seeded to
bloom with perennials next year – in front of the Francis Peek Centre and alongside the
bowling green, so more visual treats are in store.

Worth a look…
Two hundred kilograms of soil from Dulwich
Park, along with that from many other
green spaces, are currently in triangular
boxes in the Turbine Hall at Tate Modern,
within Abraham Cruzvillegas’ striking
installation Empty Lot. Part of the curiosity
surrounding the piece is about what will
grow in each box during its stay until 3rd
April 2016. On that basis, more than one
visit may be worthwhile…
While on the subject of art, the Friends supplied several of the images of Two Forms
(Divided Circle) that appear in the Tate Britain video Animating the Archives: Barbara
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Hepworth’s Sculpture Records. This film, aimed at a younger audience, can be viewed online
at http://www.tate.org.uk/context-comment/video/archive-access-project-animatingarchives#open357183

Rosebery Lodge – meeting rooms for hire
A reminder that Rosebery Lodge is now in active use, with two smart meeting rooms
available for hire at a modest £5/hr. Contact Diana McInnes on 020 8693 6313 or email
membership@dulwichsociety.com.

If you would like more details about any of the items in this newsletter, or have issues about
the park you would like to raise, please call Emily Montague on 07800 765338.

Dulwich Park Friends
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